Part comedy, part trivia night, part musical revue – all recorded live.
Ask Me Another

“Addicting.” – Buzzfeed

Ask Me Another blends brainteasers and trivia night with comedy and music into a rambunctious hour-long show. Host Ophira Eisenberg and house musician Jonathan Coulton bring the lively spirit of your favorite trivia night right to your ears.

Listeners experience hilarious games, puzzles, and music, all played in front of an in-studio audience, recorded at The Bell House in Brooklyn, NY.

PODCAST
Weekly episodes

RADIO
Weekly broadcast

DIGITAL
Access through NPR.org and apps

EVENTS
Live tour
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Event Sponsorship

Sponsors can align with Ask Me Another through custom sponsorship activation at live tapings in Brooklyn and select cities nationwide.

Sponsor Recognition & Onsite Branding can include:
- Co-branded audience giveaway
- Onsite sponsor display
- Co-branded event signage and collateral
- Onstage host recognition of sponsor
- Recognition in event promotion
- Promotion in sponsor’s social channels
- Ticket block for sponsor’s guests
- Sponsor-themed trivia segment during live program
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